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DB11 is  the Aston Mar t in you’ve been 

wai t ing  fo r. 

Spec t acula r  s t andard - beare r  fo r  an  

all -new generat ion of  car s,  DB11 is  

the most  power ful  and most  e f f icient  

‘DB’  produc t ion  model  in  A s ton  

Mar t in ’s  his to r y. 

At  i t s  hear t  a  b rand new t win -

turbocharged V12 engine delivers 

phenomenal  pe r fo rmance  combined  

with vastly reduced fuel consumption  

and emissions. Pioneering aerodynamics 

cheat  the wind, generate exceptional 

stability and preserve our world-renowned 

design purit y. 

Underpinned by a new bonded aluminium 

body s t ruc ture that combines lightness, 

s t reng th and increased inter ior  space, 

DB11  s e t s  a  f o r mida b le  n e w  s t anda rd  

f o r  sp o r t ing  Grand  Toure r s  and  t ake s  

t he  l e genda r y  ‘DB’  l ineage  t o 

unp re ce d en te d  he igh t s .

AN ICONIC LINEAGE
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His tor y  could  have clipped our  creat ive 

wing s ,  bu t  we  use d  i t  t o  our  advan t age .  

To honour  the  ‘DB’  legacy we dis t il led 

As ton Mar t in  design down to  i t s  ve r y 

e ssence and used i t  to  create  something 

evolved,  bold  and f re sh.  Something  

called  DB11.

Ins tant ly  recognisable,  i t s  design looks 

inherent ly  r ight ,  ye t  ut terly  di f ferent .  I t s 

fo rm deve lops  o rganically  f rom nose  to 

t a i l ;  muscle  and  s inew build ing  volume 

and shaping sur face details, with classical 

propor tions providing the per fect bone 

structure beneath. 

Familiar elements have evolved. The iconic 

radiator grille has been reinterpreted,  i t s  

lines and features amplified and celebrated.  

All-new LED head and tail-light s create 

expressive visual signatures. Triumphant 

new elements, such as the dramatic roof 

st rake, underline DB11’s confidence and 

originality, while the new side strakes, key 

to DB11’s pioneering aerodynamics, bring 

harmony of  form and func t ion.  The pure 

and honest product of authentic, justif ied 

lines, DB11 is an immaculate work of 

automotive ar t .

06

A DESIGN EVOLUTION
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Two of  the most  dis t inc t  features  of  

DB11 are  the  s t r ik ing  new gr ille  and 

clamshell  bonnet .

Truly an iconic signature, the front grille 

has been developed into a more dominant 

feature. Exerting greater influence on the 

overall design, it is the source from which 

the body’s form and surface lines emanate, 

and a  power ful  symbol  of  the ex tent  to 

which DB11 has moved the game on.  

The clamshell bonnet is a continuation of 

this fearless design philosophy, succeeding 

to reconcile  the conf lic t ing demands of 

s t yling and s t r ingent  pedes t r ian safe t y 

legislat ion.

It s wraparound form minimises unsightly 

shut-lines for a pure, sculptural quality not 

seen on other cars. Its size means it is also 

exceptionally effective at dissipating energy, 

negating the need for space-consuming 

pedestrian safety systems that would 

compromise DB11’s crisply tailored lines. 

The clamshell provides delight ful theatre, 

hinging forwards to reveal a spectacular 

panoramic view of  the magnif icent  V12 

engine beneath.

POWERFUL SYMBOLS
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St ronger,  safer,  more dynamic and 

space-ef f icient. These are the ambitious 

t arge t s  we se t  when creat ing DB11’s 

body s t ruc ture.

Increa s ing  t he  whe e lba se  by  65  mm 

has enabled the posit ioning of  the V12 

engine  fu r t he r  back  fo r  near- pe r fe c t 

weight dis t ribution. The door aper tures 

a re  la r ge r,  f ron t  s eat  occupant s  enjoy  

10 mm of  ex t ra headroom, while 

r ea r wards ,  a  54  mm increa se  in 

he ad r o om and  87  mm m o r e  l e g r o om 

mean  DB11  i s  a  t rue  2+2.

With a luggage compar tment that  can 

swallow two golf bags and ISOFIX points 

enabling the fitment of two child seats,  

this  exhilarat ing Grand Tourer  is  real - 

world prepared.

ENGINEERED  
TO EXHILARATE
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DB11’s new twin-turbocharged 5.2-lit re 

V12 engine,  boast ing 600 bhp and  

700 Nm of torque, makes this the most 

powerful DB production model in Aston 

Mar t in’s  his tory.  I t ’s  also the most 

dynamic, reaching 200 mph, with 62 mph 

dispatched in 3.9 seconds. What ’s less 

expected is that DB11 is the cleanest and 

most fuel ef ficient DB ever produced,  

yet such are the t remendous advances 

made by this  landmark car.

E f fo r t le ss ly  po tent ,  DB11’s  beat ing 

hear t  ha s  huge  re se r ves  o f  power, 

delivered as the revs climb, with a rich, 

potent  howl. 

Intelligent bank activation means DB11’s 

appetite for the open road is not matched 

by thirst .  By alternating between banks 

of cylinders during low demand periods, 

less fuel is consumed. Full performance is 

immediately restored on driver demand.

DB11 exploit s it s inner st rength and  

immense V12 per formance wi th 

completely re-worked chassis, suspension, 

s teering and elec tronics.  Revised 

suspension with adaptive damping and 

mult iple  dr iver- selec table  dynamics  

enrich DB11’s adaptabilit y.

Select GT mode for exemplary ride quality, 

or switch to Sport for added firmness and 

agility assisted by the new electric power 

steering and Torque Vectoring limited-slip 

dif ferential. Selecting Spor t Plus entirely  

turns-up the intensity; suspension,steering, 

eight-speed automatic transmission and 

Torque Vectoring system work in unison  

to t ruly awaken the spor t s car within.

PERFORMANCE  
DRIVING DYNAMICS

POWERTRAIN
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An immersive private space await s inside 

the world’s f inest spor ting Grand Tourer. 

DB11’s sumptuous natural materials, the 

highest levels of craf t smanship and state-

of-the-ar t climate control and infotainment 

technology provide the ultimate in comfort 

and convenience. 

A full-colour 12" TFT LCD display for the 

all-new instrument cluster presents primary 

vehicle information with absolute clari t y,  

while a second, centrally-mounted 8" TFT  

screen is dedicated to infotainment. 

Controlled via an intuit ive rotary control, 

with an optional touchpad offering character 

recogni t ion,  mult i - touch and ges ture 

suppor t ,  the new satellite navigation and 

audio system (Aston Mar tin Premium 

Audio or Bang & Olufsen BeoSound system 

upgrades available) have never been easier 

to operate. 

Inside DB11 is  a  world that  can be 

per fec t ly  in - tune with  your  unique s t yle, 

thanks to an inspiring palet te of colours 

and a vast array of detailing options. From 

carefully co-ordinated tones to sharp 

contrasts in hue and texture, your choices 

are vir tually limit less.  Nexus quilt ing and 

Celestial per foration add layers of beauty, 

while ornate leatherwork, such as intricate 

brogue detailing, create areas of visual and 

tactile delight .

TECHNOLOGY AND 
CRAFTSMANSHIP
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Not content with mastering air f low 

over DB11’s bodywork, we pioneered 

innovative ways of f lowing air through 

i t s  bodywork.  The inspired resul t s  –  so 

innovative that they have patents pending 

– are two powerful, yet beautifully simple 

solutions. We call them Curlicue and the 

As ton Mar t in  Aeroblade™.

Derived directly from our race cars, 

Curlicue is  a  gill - like vent  incorporated 

into each front wheel arch lining, reducing 

unwanted front-end aerodynamic lif t . 

Neatly concealed beneath the clamshell 

bonnet, it s design vents high-pressure air 

f rom the top of the front wheel arches 

though recessed aper tures behind the 

iconic Aston Mar tin side st rakes. Fur ther 

high pressure air is extracted from the back  

of each wheel arch through discreet stirrup 

vents posit ioned af t  of the front wheels.

The Aston Mar tin Aeroblade™ harnesses 

air f low along DB11’s f lanks to enhance 

stabilit y at the rear. Intakes posit ioned 

in the base of  the C-pillar s  draw air f low 

within the bodywork before venting it 

from slots in the rear bootlid. Acting like a 

conventional spoiler, this jet of disrupted 

air reduces aerodynamic lif t ,  cleverly 

obviating the need for an upswept ‘f lip’  in 

the tail.  When more stabilit y is needed, 

a small active spoiler automatically 

deploys from the bootlid to increase 

the effectiveness of the Aston Martin 

Aeroblade™. When no longer required it 

retracts back into the bootlid to preserve 

DB11’s unclut tered lines.

HIDDEN SECRETS,  
INSPIRED AERODYNAMICS

15
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 DESIGNER SPECIFICATIONS
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EXTERIOR
Magnetic Silver paint

Gloss Silver roof s t rake

Bright Ex terior Finisher Pack

Bright bonnet blades with Black meshes

20" 10 -spoke directional Gloss Black

Diamond Turned wheels

Black brake calipers

Under Bonnet Pack

Gloss Black split ter, dif fuser and sills

EXTERIOR
Frosted Glass Blue paint

Gloss Black roof s t rake

Gloss Black roof panel

Dark Exterior Finisher Pack

Dark bonnet blades with Black meshes

20" 10 -spoke directional Gloss Black

Diamond Turned wheels

Red brake calipers

Gloss Black split ter, dif fuser and sills

INTERIOR
Sahara Tan leather

Iron Ore Red st itching

Brogue detailing with Sahara Tan inlay

Satin Tan Lacewood trim inlay

Dark Chrome Jewellery Pack

Sahara Tan carpet

Contemporary Luxury Pack

Touchpad controls 

Power stowage 

Colour keyed steering wheel

Headlining matched to seat inner colour 
and feature

Aston Mar tin embroidered wings matched 
to leather headrest detail

INTERIOR
Aurora Blue and Ivory Leather

Matched st itching

Brogue detailing with Vivid Red inlay

High Gloss Chopped Carbon trim inlay

Satin Silver Jewellery Pack

Interior Black Pack

Caspian Blue carpet

Luxury Pack

Touchpad controls 

Power stowage 

Colour keyed steering wheel

Headlining matched to seat inner colour 
and feature

DB11 logo embossed headrest detail

ICONIC CRAFT

Marrying beautiful materials and exquisite craftsmanship, this specification 

showcases traditional techniques such as bookmatched wood veneers and 

ornate brogued leather. Together with an iconic exterior colour, it exudes 

Aston Martin’s renowned quality and timeless style.

SHANGHAI FASHIONISTA

Capturing a spirit of youthful flamboyance this vibrant statement 

specification is inspired by high fashion. The contrast of Frosted Glass Blue 

with Ivory and a flash of Vivid Red creates a bold expression of confidence 

and memorable individuality.
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EXTERIOR
Arden Green paint

Gloss Silver roof s t rake

Bright Ex terior Finisher Pack

Bright bonnet blades with Black meshes

20" 10 -spoke directional Silver

Diamond Turned wheels

Dark Anodised brake calipers

Under Bonnet Pack

Gloss Black split ter, dif fuser and sills

EXTERIOR
Ultramarine Black paint

Gloss Black roof s t rake

Gloss Black painted roof panel

Dark Exterior Finisher Pack

Dark bonnet blades with Black meshes

20" 10 -spoke directional Shadow

Chrome wheels

Black brake calipers

Under Bonnet Pack

Gloss Black split ter, dif fuser and sills

INTERIOR
Copper Tan & Bit ter Chocolate leather

St i tch matched to leather

Nexus quilt ing

Ventilated seats with Celestial per foration

Brogue detailing with Cream Truf f le inlay

Sat in Cuprum Carbon Fibre t r im inlay

Sat in Silver Jewellery Pack

Bit ter Chocolate carpet

Interior Black Pack

Touchpad cont rols 

Power s towage 

Colour keyed s teering wheel

Headlining matched to seat inner colour 
and feature

Aston Mar tin embroidered wings matched 
to leather headrest detail

INTERIOR
Dark Knight leather

Indigo Blue s t i tching

Brogue detailing with Indigo Blue inlay

Piano Black t r im inlay

Obsidian Black carpet

Shadow Pack and Luxury Pack

Touchpad cont rols 

Power s towage 

Colour keyed s teering wheel

Headlining matched to seat inner colour 
and feature

DB11 logo embossed headres t detail

NEW HERITAGE

A contemporary twist on classic style, hi-tech materials like Cuprum 

Carbon Fibre are used alongside traditional leather trim in Copper Tan 

and Bitter Chocolate. Arden Green evokes past glories of Racing Green 

for a modern look steeped in history.

MYSTERIOUS SPORT

A potent palette of brooding tones evokes an unmistakable aura of subtle 

masculinity. Use of Ultramarine Black and Dark Knight with Indigo 

Blue brogue and stitching bring surprising depth and detail to this darkly 

dynamic specification.
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EXTERIOR
Lightning Silver paint

Body coloured roof s t rake

Bright Ex terior Finisher Pack

Bright bonnet blades with Black meshes

20" 10 -spoke directional Silver

Diamond Turned wheels

Dark Anodised brake calipers

Gloss Black split ter, dif fuser & sills

EXTERIOR
Cinnabar Orange paint

Gloss Black roof s t rake

Dark Exterior Finisher Pack

Dark bonnet blades with Black meshes

20" 10 -spoke directional Gloss Black

Diamond Turned wheels

Black brake calipers

Gloss Black split ter, dif fuser & sills

INTERIOR
Ivory and Ice Mocha leather

Matched st itching

Ventilated seat s with Celestial per foration

Dark Ash Open Pore t rim inlay

Satin Champagne Jewellery Pack

Ice Mocha carpet

Contemporary Pack

Interior Black Pack

DB11 logo embossed headres t detail

Touchpad controls

Power stowage

Colour keyed steering wheel

Headlining matched to seat inner colour 
and feature

INTERIOR
Black Metallic leather

Obsidian Black st itching

Ventilated seat s with Celestial per foration

Brogue detailing with Kestral Tan inlay

High Gloss Chopped Carbon trim inlay

Satin Silver Jewellery Pack

Interior Black Pack

Obsidian Black carpet

DB11 logo embossed headres t detail

Touchpad controls

Power stowage

Colour keyed steering wheel

Headlining matched to seat inner colour 
and feature

SOFT TECH

Scandinavian architectural design influences this cool, clean specification. 

Using complementary tones of Ice Mocha, Ivory, Dark Ash veneer and 

Satin Champagne metalware, this pared-back theme is a lesson in soothing 

minimalism and refreshing simplicity.

INTREPID SPORT

A powerful exploration of the relationship between technology and the 

elements. Sharply contrasting Cinnabar Orange bodywork and Black 

metalware make a striking exterior statement while Black Metallic leather 

and Chopped Carbon veneer combine to create an equally bold interior.
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We s t yled DB11 to  t ake your  breath 

away and craf ted it  to delight your senses, 

but above all  we designed it  to be driven. 

With  this  in  mind we’ve  developed an 

extensive range of Aston Martin Accessories 

to enhance your ownership experience.

For year-round driving confidence the 

Winter  Wheel  and Tyre Ki t  helps  deliver 

t rac tion and sure-footed handling when 

temperatures drop below 7°C. 

For the ultimate in luxury why not choose  

our tailored 4-Piece Luggage Set? Handmade 

in  England by mas te r  craf t smen these 

beauti ful  bags make the best  use of  boot 

space for the per fec t long weekend. I f 

you desire the ult imate in personalisation 

Q by As ton Mar t in Accessories  can even  

match your luggage to your DB11’s interior,  

while the As ton Mar t in Signature Pack is 

per fec t  fo r  those  f inal  f inishing  touches, 

even down to your  own signature  on the 

door sill  plaques.

Protec t ion.  All -weather  per formance. 

Bespoke per sonalisat ion.  Whatever  i t  i s 

you need,  As ton Mar t in  Accessor ies  has 

the per fec t  solu t ion.

Signature Pack

Protect Pack

4-Piece Luggage Set

Travel Pack Winter Wheel and Tyre Kit

ASTON MARTIN  
ACCESSORIES
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Body:
•  Two -door body s t yle 2+2 seat ing 

•  Ex t ruded bonded aluminium body s t ruc ture including Hot Form Quenched  

(HFQ)TM aluminium

•  All  aluminium door s t ruc tures

•  LED headlamps wi th in tegrated day t ime running ,  s ide light s  and corner ing light s

•  LED light  blade t ail - lamps

•  Deployable spoile r  wi th As ton Mar t in Aeroblade™ sys tem

•  One -piece clamshell  wi th cinching latches

•  Curlicue aero feature in f ront  wing 

Engine:
•  All -alloy quad overhead cam, 48 valve, 5.2l bi- turbo, V12 with s top/s tar t cylinder de -ac t ivat ion

•  Water- to -Air  Charge Cooling

•  Front mid -mounted engine,  rear-wheel dr ive

•  Fully catalysed s t ainle ss s teel  exhaus t  sys tem with cross pipes

•  Compression rat io 9.3:1

•  Dual Var iable Camshaf t  T iming

•  Knock-sensing

•  Fully CNC machined combus t ion chambers

•  Elec t r ically cont rolled exhaus t 

•  Maximum power :  447kW (600 bhp /  608 PS)  at  6500 rpm

•  Maximum torque: 700 Nm (516 lb f t )  f rom 1500 rpm

•  Accelerat ion:  0 - 62 mph (0 -100 km/h) in 3.9 seconds 

•  Maximum Speed: 200 mph (322 km/h)

European Fuel Economy Figures:
Fuel Consumpt ion

Li t re s /100 km (mpg )

•  Urban 16.6 (17 )

•  Ex t ra urban 8.5 (33.2)

•  Combined 11.4 (24.8)

CO² Emissions

•  265 g / km

Transmission: 
•  Rear mid -mounted eight- speed automat ic gearbox wi th e lec t ronic shi f t -by-wire cont rol  sys tem

•  Alloy torque tube wi th carbon f ibre propelle r  shaf t

•  Limi ted -slip di f fe rent ial

•  Final  dr ive rat io 2.703:1  

S teering: 
•  Elec t r ic power a ssis ted s teer ing rack wi th 13:1 s teer ing rat io 

•  Speed-dependent rack and pinion power-assis ted s teer ing ,  2.4 turns lock- to - lock 

•  Elec t r ic column t il t  and reach adjus tment

Suspension: 
•  Front Independent double wishbone, coil  spr ings,  ant i - roll  bar and adapt ive dampers 

•  Rear Mult i - l ink ,  coil  spr ings,  ant i - roll  bar and adapt ive dampers 

•  Adapt ive Damping Sys tem (ADS) wi th Skyhook technology modes GT, Spor t  & Spor t  +

Wheels and Tyres:
•  20 " 10 -spoke Silver wheels

•  Front 9 J  x 20 " Br idges tone S007 255/40 ZR 20 

•  Rear 11.0 J  x 20 " Br idges tone S007 295/35 ZR 20 

Brakes: 
•  Front Vent ilated t wo -piece s teel  brake discs Ø400 X 36mm with six-pis ton caliper s

•  Rear Vent ilated co - cas t  piece s teel  brake discs Ø360 x 32mm with four-pis ton caliper s 

•  Elec t r ic park brake

•  Dynamic S tabili t y Cont rol  (DSC)

•  Ant i - lock braking sys tem (ABS)

•  Elec t ronic Brake force Dis t r ibut ion (EBD)

•  Emergency Brake Assis t  (EBA)

•  Trac t ion Cont rol  ( TC )

•  Hydraulic Brake Assis t  (HBA)

•  Posi t ive Torque Cont rol  (PTC )

•  Dynamic Torque Vec tor ing (DT V )

•  Launch Cont rol

Leng th:  4739 mm ( including number plate plin th)

Width:  1940 mm (excluding door mir ror s)

 2060 mm ( including door mir ror s)

Height :  1279 mm 

Wheelbase:  2805 mm 

Fuel t ank capaci t y :  78 li t re s (17.2 Imp. Gal.  /20.5 US Gal)

Weight :  1770 kg Dr y Weight

Weight Dis t r ibut ion: 51%/49% (f ront / rear)

S tandard Specif icat ion: 
•  S t rathmore leather monotone inte r ior

•  Alcantara ® headlining

•  Light  A sh Open Pore t r im inlay

•  Carpe ted cabin

•  Sat in Silver Jewelle r y Pack 6

•  Black leather s teer ing wheel

•  Memor y f ront seat s  and ex te r ior  mir ror s ( three memor y posi t ions)

•  Heated f ront seat s

•  Warm Charcoal seatbel t s 

•  Power fold ex te r ior  heated mir ror s 

•  Front and rear park ing sensor s and 360˚  cameras

•  Cruise cont rol  & speed limi te r

•  Tyre pressure moni tor ing

•  Alarm and immobilise r

•  Remote - cont rol  cent ral  door locking and boot re lease

•  Automat ic temperature cont rol  wi th dual zone climate cont rol

•  Elec t r ically adjus t able f ront  seat s  wi th side airbags

•  Dual s t age dr iver and passenger f ront  airbags 

•  Cur t ain side,  knee and head airbags

•  Pelvis  and thorax seat  mounted airbags

•  Tr ip computer

•  Elec t ronic Ins t rument Clus te r  wi th mode speci f ic displays

•  Laminated windscreen wi th clear noise - insulat ion layer

•  Keyless ent r y and go 

SPECIFICATION
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•  Chrome side s t rakes and t ail -pipe t r im 

•  Heated rear screen

• Red rear t ail  l ight s

•  Graphi te spli t te r,  di f fuser and sil ls 

•  Dark Anodised brake caliper s

•  Body coloured roof s t rake 

•  Body coloured painted roof panel

•  Br ight  Ex te r ior  Finisher Pack 8

•  Black bonne t meshes

In Car Enter tainment :
•  Info tainment Sys tem with capaci t ive swi tching 

•  400 -wat t  A s ton Mar t in Audio Sys tem 

•  8.0 " LCD screen 

•  iPod ® and iPhone ® In tegrat ion and USB playback4

•  Sate lli te radio sys tem (USA only)

•  DAB & AM /FM radio1

•  A 2DP Blue tooth ® audio and phone s t reaming

•  Wi-Fi  Hub5

Optional Features

Interior :
•  Duotone environment 

•  Cai thness or Balmoral  leather

•  Leather headlining

•  Colour keyed to cabin carpe t

•  In te r ior  Black Pack10

•  Heavy pile f loor mat s

•  Colour keyed boot carpe t

•  Per sonalised sil l  plaques

•  Powered s towage

•  Embroidered headres t  – DB11 logo or A s ton Mar t in wings

•  Embossed headres t  – DB11 logo or A s ton Mar t in wings

•  Heated and vent ilated seat s

•  Celes t ial  per forat ion

•  Nexus quil t ing

•  Brogue de tailing 

•  Opt ional t r im inlays – Sat in Tan Lace Wood, Dark Ash Open Pore,  Sat in Cuprum Carbon Fibre, 

High Gloss Chopped Carbon, Piano Black

•  Opt ional Jewelle r y Pack s – Sat in Champagne or Dark Chrome 6

•  Opt ional seatbel t  colour s – Flin t ,  Champagne, Spice Red, Mocha, Graphi te

•  700 -wat t  A s ton Mar t in Premium Audio Sys tem with Dolby ® Pro Logic I I ®

•  1000 -wat t  Bang & Oluf sen BeoSound Audio Sys tem with ICEpower technology ®

•  A s ton Mar t in Tracking by Cobra 7 (UK Categor y 5)1,3

•  Touchpad cont rol11

•  Bat te r y condi t ioner

Ex terior :
•  Pro tec t ive f i lm

•  Gloss Black spli t te r,  di f fuser and sil ls

•  Painted Gloss Black roof panel

•  Smoked rear t ail  l ight s 

•  Dark Ex te r ior  Finisher Pack 8

•  Under Bonne t Jewelle r y Pack 9

•  V12 f ront wing badges

•  20 " 10 -spoke direc t ional  Shadow Chrome wheels

•  20 " 10 -spoke Shadow Chrome wheels

•  20 " 10 -spoke direc t ional  Silver wheels Diamond Turned

•  20 " 10 -spoke direc t ional  Gloss Black wheels Diamond Turned

•  Al te rnat ive brake caliper f inish – Black ,  Red, Yellow, Grey

•  Br ight  Anodised or Gloss Black roof s t rake

•  Br ight  bonne t blades wi th Black meshes

•  Dark bonne t blades wi th Black meshes

Funct ional:
•  Auto park a ssis t

•  Garage door opener

•  Premium Smoker s ’  Pack

•  Fir s t  Aid Ki t

•  Umbrella and holder

•  Powered seat  bols te r s

•  Front seat  ISOFIX

•  Tour ing Pack12

Keynotes
1. Not available in all  marke t s

2.  Includes Traf f ic Messaging Channel ( TMC) in Cont inental  Europe

3. Complie s wi th UK Thatcham Categor y 5 requirement s .  Excludes subscr ip t ion.  S t andard in UK

4. iPod ® is  a t rademark o f  Apple Inc.,  regis te red in the US and o ther count r ie s

5.  Requires 3G USB dongle

6. Jewelle r y Pack features paddleshi f t s ,  horn r ing ,  s teer ing wheel swi tches and sur rounds, 

 cent re s t ack sur rounds,  door pull,  door re lease,  air  regis te r  bezels  and seatbel t  bezels

7.  Cobra is  a regis te red t rademark o f  Cobra Automot ive Technologies SpA

8. Front gr il le ,  exhaus t  f inishes and side s t rakes

9.  A s ton Mar t in wings badge, bonne t insulat ion,  dips t ick plaque and oil  f i l le r  cap in gold f inish 

10. In te r ior  door sil l s ,  Bang & Oluf sen BeoSound Audio Sys tem

11. S t andard in APAC (excluding Aus t ralia and New Zealand)

12. Hi-visibili t y jacke t s ,  warning t r iangle,  rechargeable f la shlight  and cleaning clo th

HFQ is  a t rademark o f  Impression Technologies Limi ted

+Includes Traf f ic Messaging Channel ( TMC) in Cont inental  Europe

**Complie s wi th UK Thatcham Categor y 5 requirement s .  Excludes subscr ip t ion.  S t andard in UK

The Blue tooth word mark and logos are owned by the Blue tooth S IG Inc and any use o f  such 

mark s is  under licence



Illust rat ions
The cars illust rated in this brochure may include addit ional options not 

featured in this brochure or that are only available at ex tra cost . 

Updates
Aston Mar tin Lagonda Limited is constantly seeking ways to improve the 

specif ication, design and production of i t s cars and alterat ions take place 

continually. Whils t every ef for t is made to produce up-to -date li terature, 

this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current 

product s, options, accessories or specif ications, nor does it  constitute any 

of fer for sale of any par t icular car, product , option, accessories and /or 

services or combination of the same. This brochure is merely an indication 

of the kinds of Aston Mar tin product s and services which may be available 

f rom time to t ime. The content s of this brochure represent Aston Mar tin 

Lagonda Limited’s business as a whole. Tex t and photographs may relate 

to models, specif ications, options, accessories and /or services that are not 

available for sale in some countries or which have been superseded or are 

otherwise no longer available.

Per formance result s
Per formance results, fuel consumption figures and CO2 emissions data quoted 

in this brochure are obtained under controlled test conditions (in accordance 

with applicable regulations) and may vary depending on the specification 

of the par ticular car, road and environmental conditions and driving style. 

Tyre choice may also impact on per formance results, ride comfort and 

handling. Published figures should be used for comparison purposes only and 

verification should not be at tempted on public roads. No guarantee is given 

express or implied of per formance results. Aston Martin Lagonda Limited 

strongly urges that all speed laws be obeyed and that safety belts be worn at 

all times. All petrol engines are fit ted with a catalytic conver ter.

Copyright  and other intellec tual  proper ty right s 
This brochure and it s content s are protected by various intellec tual 

proper ty right s, including without limitat ion, copyright , design right s and 

t rademarks that are owned or licensed by Aston Mar tin. You may not  

copy or use this brochure or any of it s contents for any commercial purpose 

without our prior writ ten consent .

Dis t ributors and dealers 
Dist ributors and dealers are not agent s of Aston Mar tin Lagonda Limited 

and have absolutely no authorit y to bind Aston Mar tin Lagonda Limited  

by any express or implied under taking or representation. Sales by dealers 

or agent s are subject to their terms and condit ions of sale.

Company details
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited (company number 01199255) has its registered 

of fice at Banbury Road, Gaydon, Warwickshire, CV35 0DB, England. 

Telephone +44 (0)1926 644644 

VAT Number 904 447 237

www.astonmar tin.com

Par t no: 707112

Country of Origin: England
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PRISM & J Walter Thompson London
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